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Global nutrition transition and the pandemic of obesity in
developing countries

Barry M Popkin, Linda S Adair, and Shu Wen Ng

Decades ago, discussion of an impending global pandemic of obesity was thought

of as heresy. But in the 1970s, diets began to shift towards increased reliance upon

processed foods, increased away-from-home food intake, and increased use of

edible oils and sugar-sweetened beverages. Reductions in physical activity and

increases in sedentary behavior began to be seen as well. The negative effects of

these changes began to be recognized in the early 1990s, primarily in low- and

middle-income populations, but they did not become clearly acknowledged until

diabetes, hypertension, and obesity began to dominate the globe. Now, rapid

increases in the rates of obesity and overweight are widely documented, from urban

and rural areas in the poorest countries of sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia to

populations in countries with higher income levels. Concurrent rapid shifts in diet

and activity are well documented as well. An array of large-scale programmatic and

policy measures are being explored in a few countries; however, few countries are

engaged in serious efforts to prevent the serious dietary challenges being faced.
© 2011 International Life Sciences Institute

INTRODUCTION

Several decades ago, it was heresy to talk about an

impending global pandemic of obesity. However, diets

and activity patterns were clearly changing drastically in

the United States, and by the 1980s it was understood that

dietary quality in the United States was worsening, physi-

cal activity was drastically declining, and obesity was

rising across the United States and Europe. At that point,

only the United States was considered to have an obesity

problem, with more than half of adults in some age-,

gender-, race-, or ethnic-specific subpopulations being

overweight or obese. Home economics was dying as a

taught art in US schools, consumption of processed food

and prepared meals was increasingly common, eating

away from home, particularly in fast food restaurants,was

becoming a major part of many people’s lives, and

concern about a wider array of health conditions related

to obesity was increasing. In reviewing the early publica-

tions on the nutrition transition published in Nutrition

Reviews, several key themes were found1,2: urbanization

was a major driving force in global obesity, and over-

weight and obesity were emerging in low- and middle-

income countries. Changes in edible oil production had

created cheap vegetable oils that allowed people in low-

and middle-income countries to increase their energy

consumption at very low levels of income.1 However, at

that point in history, it was assumed that global hunger

and malnutrition were the dominant concerns in low-

and middle-income countries; it was thus very difficult to

draw attention to the important roles being played by

shifts in diet and physical activity, which were increasing

the threat of obesity in these settings.

Over the past several decades, a dramatic shift has

occurred, in stages, regarding the way the entire global

population eats, drinks, and moves, and these changes

have clashed with human biology to create major changes

in body composition. The primary mismatches between

human biology and modern society that we have identi-

fied in our research are highlighted in Table 1.3–12



In 2008, overweight and obesity were estimated to

afflict nearly 1.5 billion adults worldwide. One estimate,

which a recent analysis of new data shows is an underes-

timate, predicted that in 2030 an estimated 2.16 billion

adults worldwide will be overweight and 1.12 billion will

be obese.13 Below, trends data are provided from repeated

surveys conducted over the 1990–2010 period in over 40

countries using the same methods; these data suggest that

2 or more billion people are possibly already overweight

or obese today. The implications of these trends for

health, quality of life, productivity, and healthcare costs

are staggering. The burden is greater for much of Asia,

Latin America, the Middle East, and Africa due to differ-

ences in fat patterning and body composition and the

cardiometabolic effects of body mass index (BMI) at

levels far below the standard BMI cutoff of 25 for over-

weight.14,15 For example, these results are seen in India in

relation to the prevalence of diabetes and impaired

fasting glucose and in China in the prevalence of hyper-

tension and diabetes.

This review documents the changes that have been

and are occurring in global obesity and describes what

some countries are doing in response; a focus is placed on

the potential options being considered by low- and

middle-income countries. This review also provides a

comprehensive examination of the current state of the

science on the diet-related changes occurring in the low-

and middle-income countries of the world.

OBESITY IN LOW- AND MIDDLE-INCOME COUNTRIES

Recent studies have used data from a large number of

countries to estimate current prevalence rates and to

project increases in obesity in all regions of the world.13,16

However, little detailed information exists on longitudi-

nal trends for low- and middle-income countries, aside

from Brazil, China, India, and Mexico.17,18 In addition,

none of the recent studies have focused on within-

country trends related to urban-rural or income/wealth

differences. The general impression has been that in

higher-income countries greater obesity rates are often

found in rural areas and among the poor, which is the

reverse of what is seen in lower-income countries.

However, new evidence suggests that these patterns are

changing, and the increasing rate of obesity among the

poor has important implications for the distribution of

health inequalities.19 In the past three decades, the age-

standardized mean BMI, the most widely used metric for

defining overweight and obesity, has increased by 0.4–0.5

kilograms/meter2/year.13

The major gaps in this literature relate to lack of data

and superficial examinations of patterns and trends

without sufficient attention to the extant literature and the

dynamics of change, rather than simplistic cross-sectional

perspectives.For example, in recent papers,Subramanium

et al.,16 using just onewave of data and ignoring dynamics,

point out that the rich are far more likely than the poor to

be obese. This is a very different conclusion from that

reached by Jones-Smith et al.,20,21who use similar data but

longitudinal analysis. Jones-Smith et al. studied repeated

cross-sectional data from women between the ages of 18

and 49 years in 37 developing countries to assess within-

country trends in overweight/obesity inequalities by

socioeconomic status (SES) between 1989 and 2007

(n = 405,550). Meta-regression was used to examine the

associations between gross domestic product (GDP) and

disproportionate increases in overweight prevalence by

SES with additional testing for modification by country-

level income inequality. In 27 of 37 countries, higher SES

(versus lower) was associated with higher gains in over-

weight prevalence; in the remaining 10 countries, lower

SES (versus higher) was associated with higher gains in

overweight prevalence. GDP was positively related to a

faster increase in overweight prevalence among the lower

wealth groups.Among countries with a higher GDP, lower

income inequality was associated with faster growth in

overweight prevalence among the poor.

Another limitation of current research is the focus on

women of childbearing age and preschoolers.This reflects

the availability of data from multiple countries that have

relied on demographic and health surveys,which focus on

women of childbearing age and their children. A few

studies, particularly some national surveys from Mexico

and Brazil and a few large-scale longitudinal studies

including the China Health and Nutrition Survey, the

Indonesia Family Life Survey, and the Mexico Family Life

Survey, cover all age and gender groups.19 Using inclusive

data, one sees quite different gender-specific patterns of

change and differentials by SES. According to the limited

research and data available, men with higher SES have

higher rates of overweight and obesity than men with

lower SES.22 These figures for men contrast with the

trends found among women as highlighted by the two

Jones-Smith et al. papers described above.20,21

Table 1 Technological clashes with human biology.

Biology Technology
Sweet preferences Cheap caloric sweeteners,

food processing benefits
Thirst and hunger/satiety
mechanisms not linked

Caloric beverage revolution

Fatty food preference Edible oil revolution;
high-yield oilseeds;
cheap removal of oils

Desire to eliminate exertion Technology in all phases of
movement/exertion

Data from references 3–12.



While we know obesity prevalence appears to be

rising across all low- and middle-income countries, it is

not clear what urban-rural difference may exist. This

review brings together some comprehensive data that

were recently published elsewhere.19,20 These data are

from repeated nationally representative cross-sectional

surveys of 441,916 rural and 364,267 urban (806,183

total) adult women (18–49 years old) from 42 countries

in Asia, the Middle East, Africa (East, West, central, and

southern), and Latin America. The absolute and relative

changes in prevalence of overweight and obesity for

women in these countries and regions are shown in the

supporting information for this article available online as

Table S1. The combined prevalence of overweight and

obesity (overweight = BMI � 25, obesity = BMI � 30;

called overweight/obesity hereafter), grew for all 42 coun-

tries at about 0.7 percentage points per year on average.

Using population weights, it is estimated that 19% of rural

women and 37.2% of urban women are overweight or

obese.

Urban versus rural differences and the shifting burden

of obesity toward the poor

Figure 1 and Figure S1 in the supporting information

online summarize the weighted absolute annual change

and relative annual change in the prevalence of

overweight/obesity and obesity only, respectively, among

rural versus urban women by region. On average, urban

women have higher baseline prevalence and larger

increases in prevalence of overweight/obesity compared

to rural women in the 42 countries surveyed (0.8 versus

0.5 percentage points for overweight; 0.4 versus 0.2 per-

centage points for obesity). However, there are regional

differences, with rural women in Latin America, the

Middle East, and North Africa having much higher

increases in prevalence compared to their urban counter-

parts. The relative annual change in weighted prevalence

is higher for rural (3.9%) than urban (2.5%) women. In

other words, women in rural areas are quickly catching

up to their urban counterparts. Figure S1 (available in the

supporting information online) shows the statistics for

obesity prevalence, and the results are consistent. The

higher relative annual rates of change for obesity com-

pared to overweight suggest that obesity prevalence, in

particular, is changing very quickly.

We also looked at the data for each of the 42 coun-

tries in our study ranked by GDP per capita (see Figure S2

in the supporting information online). There appears to

be little association between residence type and preva-

lence of overweight or obesity in countries with higher

GDP. Among lower-GDP countries, urban women are

Figure 1 Absolute and relative annual percentage-point changes in weighted prevalence of overweight and obesity

(BMI � 25) among women in rural and urban areas of 42 countries by region (N = 42).



more likely to be overweight or obese, and countries

around the middle and the bottom of the GDP distribu-

tion range have a higher proportion of urban women who

are overweight or obese compared to rural women. Sta-

tistical analyses show that increased per-capita GDP is

associated with increases in the absolute annual change in

prevalence of overweight and obesity only in rural areas.

KEY FACTORS EXPLAINING INCREASED OBESITY:

POTENTIAL ROLE IN FUTURE PROGRAMMATIC AND

POLICY MEASURES

Ultimately, obesity reflects energy imbalance, so the

major areas for intervention relate to dietary intake and

energy expenditure, for which the main modifiable com-

ponent is physical activity. It is clear that large shifts in

access to technology have reduced work-related energy

expenditure in the more labor-intensive occupations,

such as farming and mining, as well as in the less energy-

intensive sectors such as service and manufacturing.23

Changes in transportation,24 leisure, and home produc-

tion (cooking, cleaning, child care, etc.)25 have also led to

reduced physical activity. In addition, the complex inter-

play between biological factors operating during fetal and

infant development and the related energy imbalances

exacerbate many health problems.26 Such changes have

been well documented for China and are also found in

varying manifestations in many countries.

Finding ways to increase physical activity across all

age groups is important for public health, but options for

increasing energy expenditure through physical activity

may be limited in low- and middle-income countries. For

instance, to offset any increase of about 110 kcal of food

or beverage in average daily energy intake, a woman

weighing 54 kg must walk moderately fast for 30 min and

a man weighing 82 kg for about 25 min. Such levels of

physical activity may be too much to expect, so dietary

modification is a key approach to lowering obesity preva-

lence, particularly with the ongoing decline in physical

activity and increase in sedentary time (unpublished

data). The dietary dynamics represent a major set of

complex issues. On the global level, new access to tech-

nologies (e.g., cheap edible oils, foods with excessive

“empty calories,” modern supermarkets, and food distri-

bution and marketing) and regulatory environments

(e.g., the World Trade Organization and freer flow of

goods, services, and technologies) are changing diets in

low- and middle-income countries. Accompanying this

are all the critical issues of food security and global access

to food sufficient to meet adequate levels of nutrient

intake. Many populations focus on basic grain and

legume food supplies, while the overall transition has

shifted the structure of prices and food availability and

created a nutrition transition linked with obesity as well

as hunger.We have used detailed data on time use along

with data on energy expenditures and other factors to

examine past patterns and trends in order to predict, until

2020 and 2030, patterns of physical activity and sedentary

behavior in the United States, the United Kingdom,Brazil,

China, and India.27

Prior to exploring the dietary dimension, we con-

sider an important biological factor affecting obesity and

chronic diseases in rapidly developing countries in Asia

and Africa. This factor is the biological insults suffered

during fetal and infant development that may influence

susceptibility to the changes described above, thus influ-

encing trends in the development and severity of chronic

disease in these countries.

Developmental origins of health and disease: Special

concerns for low- and middle-income countries

The patterns of change in dietary intake and energy

expenditure related to the global nutrition transition are

particularly important in the context of current theories

of the developmental origins of adult disease. Based on

three decades of research, it is now recognized that sus-

ceptibility to obesity and chronic diseases is influenced by

environmental exposures from the time of conception to

adulthood. An extensive body of literature demonstrates

that fetal nutritional insufficiency triggers a set of ana-

tomical, hormonal, and physiological changes that

enhance survival in a “resource-poor” environment.28

However, in a postnatal environment with plentiful

resources, these developmental adaptations may contrib-

ute to the development of disease. Some of the strongest

evidence on the long-term effects of moderate to severe

nutrition restriction during pregnancy comes from

follow-up of infants born after maternal exposure to

famine conditions, such as those experienced in parts of

Europe during World War II. For example, AC Ravelli

et al.29 found higher rates of obesity in 50-year-old men

and women whose mothers were exposed to the Dutch

famine in the first half of their pregnancies, and GP

Ravelli et al.30 found obesity among 19-year-old men

whose mothers experienced famine during their preg-

nancies. Similarly, a follow-up of Hmong refugee immi-

grants revealed higher rates of central obesity among

those raised in a war zone, with the effects amplified

in those who migrated to the United States compared to

those living in a traditional rural setting.31

The developmental origins theory of mismatch fits

closely with the broader issues of mismatch discussed

below, which emerged in our early research1,2 and later

work.32–34 The mismatch theory of early nutritional

deficits followed by later excesses35 may be particularly

important in low- and middle-income countries under-

going rapid social and economic changes, because



economic progress amplifies mismatch. Much of the lit-

erature on the developmental origins of health and

disease focuses on chronic diseases. However, given the

strong association between chronic diseases and obesity,

particularly central obesity, this evidence is highly rel-

evant and provides a strong rationale for obesity preven-

tion efforts in populations that have experienced

dramatic changes in the nutritional environment as a

consequence of nutrition transition.

Mechanisms may include effects on the number of

nephrons in the kidney,36 glucocorticoid exposure subse-

quent to maternal stress, or poor nutritional status poten-

tially programming the insulin and hypothalamic-

pituitary axes for high levels of metabolic efficiency28 and

epigenetic changes.Maternal stress and specific aspects of

diet (for example, intake of folate and other methyl

donors) can affect DNA methylation and gene

expression.37–39 Ongoing studies in places such as India

are examining the role of maternal micronutrient intake

on epigenetic changes that affect child adiposity.39,40

Research in India has provided other important insights.

For example, Indian infants with poorly nourished

mothers are born with weight deficits, but in relative

terms the deficits in lean mass are greater than those in

adiposity. In later life, when modern high-energy and

high-fat diets are consumed, the previously “thin-fat”

babies also have greater central adiposity.41,42

It is apparent from studies of the developmental

origins of disease that there is a strong intergenerational

component to health.While much of the literature on the

early origins of obesity and associated risk has focused on

undernutrition, there is also substantial evidence that

maternal overweight and obesity in pregnancy influence

disease risk among offspring. For example, gestational

diabetes is related to offspring body composition and

increased risk of insulin resistance and diabetes in off-

spring.43,44 Thus, there is concern about an intergenera-

tional amplification of diabetes risk. Women who were

malnourished as children are at increased risk of being

centrally obese and having impaired glucose tolerance as

adults. If these conditions affect a woman’s pregnancy,her

offspring will be at increased risk of early development of

obesity and diabetes. As obesity develops at younger and

younger ages, the likelihood that adolescents and young

women who become pregnant will experience complica-

tions associated with gestational diabetes and hyperten-

sion will increase dramatically. There is growing evidence

that maternal obesity, even without gestational diabetes, is

a risk factor for child obesity through a pathway related to

fetal overnutrition (see the review by Fall45).

On the other end of the nutrition spectrum, short

maternal stature acts as a physical constraint on

fetal growth,46,47 and stunting in offspring may, in turn,

relate to increased obesity risk.48

Beyond the fetal period,nutrition andother contribu-

tors to health in infancy, childhood, and adolescence are

important determinants of adult body composition and

obesity risk. In light of the large increases in overweight

and obesity in children as well as adults, attempts have

been made to determine the ages at which faster weight

gain relates to later obesity. A large body of literature

relates “rapid growth” during infancy to risk of obesity in

later childhood and into adulthood.49 In addition, rapid

weight gain, particularly from mid-childhood onwards, is

related to increased risk of elevated blood pressure or

impaired fasting glucose in young adulthood in low- and

middle-income countries.50 Concerns have been raised

about the promotion of rapid weight gain in children who

are malnourished. In low-income countries catch-up or

compensatory growth following a period of faltering

growth is desirable, because it is associated with reduced

morbidity and improved survival51–53 as well as better cog-

nitive development.54A key concern, however, is whether

the benefits of faster growth in these settings outweigh the

possible long-term risks.Based on theCOHORTS analysis

of children from five low- and middle-income countries,

faster weight gain in the first 2 years of life has a number of

benefits. It is associatedwith the development of lean body

mass but not with increased risk of impaired fasting

glucose or diabetes in young adulthood (data submitted

for publication: e.g., Kuzawa et al.55). In light of observa-

tions that patterns of child growth have important conse-

quences for the development of obesity and chronic

diseases, another line of research focuses on factors that

contribute to or protect against early development of adi-

posity. In this regard, the potential programming roles of

early diet have been explored,including the roles of breast-

feeding and high intakes of dietary protein, fat, and

sodium.These topics are important in light of thedramatic

changes in diet composition that characterizemany popu-

lations in the developing world.

Of course, early feeding issues are important. Some

studies show a protective effect of breastfeeding on later

development of obesity and chronic diseases,56,57 while

other studies show no effects.58 Similarly, consistently

high protein intake during complementary feeding in the

first 2 years of life has been associated with a higher mean

BMI and body fat percentage at 7 years of age in cohort

studies of German children,59 and other researchers have

suggested a strong link between high protein intake and

obesity.60

Dietary fat (both the amount and the composition)

may also play a role in the development of non-

communicable diseases. The STRIP study in Finland

demonstrated that lower total and saturated dietary fat

intake in infancy results in lower serum cholesterol,

LDL cholesterol, and triglyeride levels (as well as

lower blood pressure) in children up to 14 years of age,



even without effects on height, weight, or BMI.61,62

Worldwide, the increase in plant-oil consumption has

increased the intake of n-6 fatty acids and the ratio of

n-6 to n-3 fatty acids. This is a concern, because high

intake of n-6 fatty acids is associated with altered

immune function, differentiation of preadipocytes into

mature fat cells, and changes in fat deposition patterns.

Another study relates high sodium intake from infant

formula and weaning foods to increased blood pressure

in adulthood.63

Dietary changes

The knowledge emerging from developmental origins

research addresses only one dimension of the shift

toward greater obesity. While early life exposures and

biological insults appear to enhance the adverse effects of

dietary change, in the end, shifts in energy balance and the

entire structure of the diet have played major concomi-

tant and separate roles. Here, we will speak first of broad

trends and then return to the issues of poverty and avail-

ability. These link the set of dynamic changes in our food

supply with food security.

It is useful to understand how vastly diets have

changed in low- and medium-income countries to con-

verge on what is often termed the “Western diet.” This is

broadly defined by high intakes of refined carbohydrates,

added sugars, fats, and animal-source foods. Data avail-

able for low- and middle-income countries document

this trend in all urban areas and, increasingly, in rural

areas. Diets rich in legumes, other vegetables, and coarse

grains are disappearing in all regions and countries, and

some major global developments in technology are asso-

ciated with this shift.

Edible oil and vegetable oil revolution. Fats have major

benefits in terms of improving the flavor of food. Some

scientists suggest that the selection of fat-rich, as opposed

to carbohydrate-rich, foods is primarily determined by

brain mechanisms that may include central levels of neu-

rotransmitters, hormones, or neuropeptides.1 In the

1950s and 1960s in the United States and Japan, technol-

ogy was developed to cheaply remove oils from oilseeds

(e.g., corn, soybean, cottonseed, and red palm seeds).1

Breeding techniques to increase the oil content of these

seeds accompanied the processing shifts, and higher-

income countries saw a large increase in the availability of

cheap vegetable oils. This was followed by the removal of

erucic acid from rapeseed oil to create healthier canola

oil, which was accompanied by extensive research on the

good and bad components of each edible oil (e.g., trans

fats and specific fatty acids). By 2010, inexpensive oils

were available throughout the developing world. Between

1985 and 2010, individual intakes of vegetable oils

increased between three- and sixfold in the developing

world, depending on the subpopulation studied. In

China, which has moderate, but not high, vegetable oil

intake, persons aged 2 years and older consumed, on

average, almost 300 calories and more than 30 grams of

vegetable oil daily in 2006.64

Caloric sweeteners. Diets around the world are much

sweeter today than heretofore.65 For example, 75% of

foods and beverages bought in the United States contain

added caloric sweeteners and the average American aged

2 years and older consumes about 375 kcal/day.66,67 In the

United States, one of the few countries in which the

amount of added sugar in the diet is estimated,68 research

has shown remarkable stability in the amount of added

sugar intake from food over the last 30 years, while the

amount of added sugar from beverages has increased

significantly.66 In 1977–78, two-thirds of added sugar in

the US diet came from food; today, two-thirds comes

from beverages.66 However, this may be an underesti-

mate, since the added-sugar estimates from the US

Department of Agriculture exclude fruit juice concen-

trate, which is a source of sugar that has seen major

increases in consumption in the last decade and is now

found in over 10% of US foods (unpublished data).

Mexico,which experienced a doubling of caloric beverage

intake to more than 21% of the kilocalories/day for all age

groups from 1996 to 2002 is one of the few developing

countries with data on caloric beverage patterns and

trends.32,69,70 While individual dietary intake data are not

available for most low-income countries, national aggre-

gate data on sugar available for consumption (food dis-

appearance or food balance data) suggest this is a major

concern in all regions of the world.65

Shift toward increased animal-source food intake. Earlier

research by Delgado71 and others at the International

Food Policy Research Institute found the beginning of a

livestock revolution in the developing world. Subsequent

research has shown major increases in the production of

beef, pork, dairy products, eggs, and poultry across low-

and middle-income countries.72,73 Most of the global

increases in animal-source foods have been in low- and

middle-income countries. For example, India has experi-

enced a major increase in consumption of dairy products

and China in pork and eggs.

Increased consumption of animal-source food prod-

ucts has both positive and adverse health effects. On the

one hand, for poor individuals throughout the developing

world, a few extra grams of animal-source foods can

significantly improve the micronutrient profile of the

diet. On the other hand, excessive consumption of

animal-source foods is linked with excessive saturated fat

intake and increased mortality.74,75



Reduced intake of legumes, coarse grains, and other vegeta-

bles. While significant systematic research on the reduced

consumption of these nutritionally important foods has

not been undertaken, it is clear from case studies that

consumption of beans, a vast array of bean products, and

what are often termed “coarse” grains, such as sorghum

and millet, has declined significantly.6,76,77 This occurred

from the 1960s through the 1980s in theUnited States and,

more recently, across Asia and the rest of the Americas.78

Understanding the reasons underlying the trend

toward increased consumption of animal-source food,

oils, and caloric sweeteners and the reduced consumption

of legumes, coarse grains, and other vegetables begins

with understanding the relative shifts in price structure

that have occurred since World War II. Most of these

changes are purposeful and relate to agricultural policies

around the world.6,79

Food system changes

In the past 10–15 years, several factors have influenced

the food supplies of individual countries.The food system

characterizing most urban, and an increasing proportion

of rural, areas across low- and middle-income countries

has changed drastically with 1) the globalized distribution

of technology related to food production, transportation,

and marketing, 2) mass media, and 3) the flow of capital

and services. Access to many new foods and beverages

with empty calories relates to current economic and

social development. Modern food technology has pro-

vided enormous and myriad benefits including reducing

food waste, enhancing sanitation, and reducing many

adverse effects of seasonality. The same is true for the

modern supermarket.While the critical benefits of these

important changes to producers and consumers are

acknowledged, highlighted here are some of the potential

adverse effects.

A key component of food system changes is modern

food distribution and sales. This is reflected in the enor-

mous penetration of super- and megamarket companies

throughout the developing world.80 Most countries also

have large convenience store chains. The fresh market

(wet or open public market) is disappearing as the major

source of food in the developing world and is being

replaced by large regional and local supermarkets, which

are usually part of multinational chains (e.g.,Carrefour or

Walmart) or, in countries such as SouthAfrica and China,

by domestic chains that function and look like the global

chains. Increasingly, hypermarkets (megastores) are the

major force driving changes in food expenditures in any

country or region. In Latin America, for example, super-

markets’ share of all retail food sales increased from 15%

in 1990 to 60% by 2000. In comparison, supermarkets in

the United States accounted for 80% of retail food sales

in 2000. This process is also occurring at varying rates in

Asia, Eastern Europe, the Middle East, and all urban areas

of Africa.We will undertake a national survey of diet and

related factors in India in 2012.

One report of a study performed in Guatemala sug-

gests that shifts in the food environment might enhance

intake of processed, lower-quality foods.81 Carlos Mon-

teiro has been particularly clear in expressing his concern

that the modern food environment has impacted

diets.4,5,82 Indeed, his concern regarding food processing

meshes well with the vast shift away from consumption of

legumes and coarse grains to consumption of refined

grains purchased at modern supermarkets and conve-

nience stores, which have penetrated urban Africa and

Asia and most of the Middle East and Latin America.

The potential adverse effects of these trends are asso-

ciated with increased access in developing countries to

cheaper, processed foods that are high in fat, added sugar,

and salt. At the same time, the trends provide some ben-

efits. For example, supermarkets were instrumental in the

development of ultra-heat treatment for the pasteuriza-

tion of milk, giving it a long shelf life (not requiring

refrigeration) and providing a safe source of milk for all

income groups. Supermarkets were also key players in

establishing food safety standards.83 Most importantly,

they solved the cold chainproblemand,inmany instances,

brought higher-quality produce to the urban consumer

throughout the year. Other factors include the liberaliza-

tion of direct foreign investment, trade liberalization, and

the saturation of Western markets that has pushed

growing companies into other locales. Improvements in

the logistics and procurement systems used by supermar-

kets have allowed them to compete,on cost,with themore

typical outlets in developing countries – the small mom-

and-pop stores and wet markets (fresh or open public

markets) for fruits, vegetables, and all other products.

Another result of the global changes in food con-

sumption is the freer flow of food trade linked with the

World Trade Organization. For instance, barriers to

imports of edible oil have been reduced, and vegetable oil

production has been centralized to compete with imports

and to significantly lower the prices of vegetable oil in

countries such as China.

These changes, along with global investments in agri-

culture over the last half century, have produced a large

shift in relative prices to favor animal-source foods, edible

oils, and other key global commodities, including sugar.79

In the supporting information for this article available

online, Figure S3, reproduced from research at the Inter-

national Food Policy Research Institute, highlights some

of the global trends that have resulted from the vast

investment in the animal foods sector and feed crops

across the globe.71,79 Also in the supporting information,

Figure S4 highlights the real shifts in China in terms of



the relative costs of selected foods, based on data from

330 communities and their food markets.84

Food security and the dual burden of undernutrition

and obesity

This rapid transition in income and diet and the large

shift toward animal-source food consumption creates

major demands for basic grains to feed livestock, disre-

garding the needs of the poor for the same food supply.

While drought, climate change, and increased demand for

ethanol have contributed to global food prices, the

longer-term structural shift relates to demand for animal-

source food and its impact on corn, rice, and wheat prices.

Alongside the real need for basic foods for the poor, the

marketing, desirability, and availability of such items as

low-cost edible oils and empty-calorie foods have encour-

aged the urban poor to consume lower-quality foods that

are obesogenic; these are widely believed to most likely be

the more heavily processed foods, but this has not yet

been documented. These complex changes are reflected

in the emergence of obesity alongside hunger, even in the

same households.

Families faced with an inability to grow food or inad-

equate income to purchase food will likely opt for the

cheapest cost per calorie from the available choices.When

food prices for basic grains double or triple, the pressures

to adjust food purchases increase.Among themost salient

issues are the vulnerability of poor, female-headed house-

holds85 and the combination of price increases and vola-

tility in global food markets (linked also with climate

change issues). It is also important to note that the relative

price changes matter most. If the prices of fatty foods, oils,

sugar, and animal-source foods go down relative to

legumes, fruits, and other vegetables, the latter items

become less attractive.

Despite substantial economic growth, large inequali-

ties remain in many low- and middle-income countries,

and it is common to see problems of underweight, stunt-

ing, and micronutrient deficiencies side by side with

increasing rates of obesity. This dual burden of undernu-

trition and obesity exists not only within countries and

communities,86 but also within households87,88 and even

in some individuals, who may have excess adiposity along

with micronutrient deficiencies, such as iron deficiency

anemia,87–90 or stunting and overweight. Dual-burden

households are most common in countries undergoing

nutrition transition,87,88 and the circumstance may be a

reflection of differences in food allocation related to

social norms based on gender or generation. For example,

high-quality foods may be given preferentially to adult

males rather than to children. But other patterns may

exist as well. In China, for example, it is common for

parents to indulge their children in the wake of the coun-

try’s one-child strategy for population control.91,92 Indi-

viduals of different generations may also respond

differently to social and economic changes, with the

younger generation adopting new dietary patterns more

quickly, while the elderly continue to eat in more tradi-

tional (and sometimes healthier) ways.

A challenge for food programs and policies is the

need to address food insecurity and hunger without

adding to the burden of overweight and obesity. This is

particularly challenging given the relatively low cost and

high availability of foods that are energy-dense but low in

micronutrient content. Again, it is relative prices that

matter. The lack of focus on coarse grains, legumes, and

other vegetables and the vast attention to sugar crops,

oilseeds, vegetable oil technologies, and cheaper animal-

source foods have contributed to the global shift in diets.

In countries such as Mexico, Brazil, Chile, and China,

where great strides have been made to minimize acute

malnutrition through programs targeting vulnerable sub-

populations, hunger andmalnutrition have been reduced.

One example is Oportunidades, the conditional cash

transfer program in Mexico that provides a stipend and

complementary food for preschoolers.93,94 It is recognized

that such programs must be tailored to address malnutri-

tion while not accelerating energy imbalance and obesity

among the recipients, as has occurred in some pro-

grams.93,95 For instance, Chile continued to feed young

children in its various feeding programs even when most

were adequately nourished; the programswere not revised

to deal with energy imbalance issues for some time after

undernutrition was successfully reduced.95 To address

child obesity inMexico, theMexican government found it

necessary to reduce the fat content of the milk distributed

in its feeding programs, along with other changes.

CURRENT EXPERIENCES AND MAJOR INITIATIVES

One of the major gaps in the area of large-scale, health-

related interventions that needs to be filled is rigorous

evaluation of existing programs and initiatives followed

by refinements to enhance their efficacy. In fact, with one

exception, across the globe there have been no rigorous

evaluations or reviews of interventions in terms of their

impact on diet or obesity. The one exception is Mexico,

where the effects of welfare and feeding programs on

obesity were evaluated.93,95 The evaluation was designed

as part of a large quasi-experimental study of welfare in

Mexico and was not designed to examine the food com-

ponent. Thus, it is impossible to highlight in any unbiased

manner what might and might not work. In essence, no

funding has existed for evaluation activities across the

low- and middle-income world.

The lack of appropriate technology and environ-

ments to foster beneficial change is a critical health issue.



In many ways, it would be ideal to refocus attention on

these points and away from what is often perceived as

irrational behavior and ignorance governing individual

and household consumption patterns. Across the globe,

the major focus is on education. This focus is identical to

the way agriculture systems assisted farmers across the

globe. Ignoring environmental determinants, outsiders

assumed the poor were ignorant, lazy, illiterate peasants

who would never change without technology, and the

programs suffered from problems associated with the

approach. With an understanding of appropriate versus

inappropriate technologies and the rationale behind the

decisions made by farmers and others, the development

approach to agriculture changed completely96 and an

appreciation of the interplay of literacy and education

with technology and extension developed.97 However, in

the health sector and in public health education there

remains a perception that set goals will be met by provid-

ing the buildings and the technologies.

Institutional and large-scale feeding programs

As described earlier in this article, most of the large-scale

initiatives to systematically address obesity, such as those

in Brazil, Mexico, and Chile, have focused on schools.98

Brazil, for example, requires that a significant portion of

expenditures come from local food. Some large-scale

feeding systems have focused on low-income areas such as

those providing low-cost food via community kitchens in

Peru.99 Surprisingly, few examples of large-scale feeding

have focused on providing a healthful diet that addresses

concerns of obesity that exist in low- and middle-income

countries.

Education: Labeling and front-of-package initiatives

Front-of-package labeling provides information that

helps consumers make healthier food choices and stimu-

lates product reformulation. This began globally with a

desire to reduce saturated and trans fats, added salt, and

added sugar in so-called empty-calorie foods and to

enhance fruit, vegetable, and whole-grain intake while

limiting energy intake. The most common approach is

that promoted by an international program led by scien-

tists at the Choices International Foundation. This

product-specific nutrient-profiling approach has devel-

oped food categories, revised them to meet unique

country- and region-specific dietary needs, and created

food group-specific nutrition criteria to show what items

represent a healthy choice.100 Recently, the US Institute of

Medicine recommended a single front-of-package design

somewhat similar to the Choices’ approach, but the delib-

erations are still in process.101,102

Underlying this system is the need to reformulate a

vast array of products to enhance their healthfulness. For

instance, there are at least 200,000 packaged foods and

beverages in theUnited States with unique formulations.67

Reducing their energy content andenhancing their quality

is linked with this front-of-package labeling effort.

Regulations regarding beverages and food marketing

TheWorld Health Organization (WHO) and other orga-

nizations have called for regulations to minimize or

eliminate the marketing of less healthy foods and to con-

sider ways to control consumption of sugary beverages.

Brazil and Chile have initiated controls over the mar-

keting of unhealthful foods with an official national code

of marketing. A second initiative relates to the control of

sugar-sweetened beverages. A large number of global

health groups (such as those concerned with diabetes,

heart disease, and cancer) have called for reductions in

sugar-sweetened beverage intake. In some cases, this has

included 100% fruit juice, and in all cases it has included

carbonated sugar-sweetened beverages, fruit drinks,

energy drinks, sports drinks, and vitamin waters. More

than 20 countries have prohibited vending machines in

schools and prohibited sales of these less healthful foods

by outside vendors on school grounds.

Mexico is one of the few low- or middle-income

countries to aggressively move against sugar-sweetened

beverages and other high-calorie, less healthful bever-

ages (e.g., full-fat whole milk versus 1% reduced-fat

milk). In Mexico, the Ministry of Health created a set of

beverage guidelines that the government used to change

procedures in their feeding and welfare programs and in

schools.32 An as yet unaddressed area is foods high in

saturated fats and added sugars. Called “junk foods” or

foods with excessive amounts of “empty calories,” these

represent an increasing portion of diets across the

globe.4,5,82,103 There is very limited research to show what

increasing the costs of such foods might do to diets

overall.104 Would people just substitute other refined

carbohydrates or fried foods? Would calories be cut?

Could this lead to healthier food choices? There is a

great need for well-monitored and -evaluated small- and

large-scale studies of such activities prior to promoting

them, and there is a need for research using extant data

to understand how price shifts might affect the structure

of diets.

Schools

As noted above, countries throughout the world have

focused on school feeding and vending policies. Examples

as simple as providing potable water along with water

education show that even small efforts with an initial



investment and small marginal costs can have an

impact.105

Country-specific initiatives

While there are unique issues in many countries, Mexico

is focused on here due to space constraints.Mexico expe-

rienced one of the world’s largest increases in obesity,

diabetes, and cardiometabolic diseases in the 1990–2010

period.106–108 It is one of the very few countries aggres-

sively pursuing a full-scale effort to slow down and

reverse the obesity trend. First, the government addressed

calories consumed from beverages, including excessive

calories from whole milk, sugar-sweetened beverages,

and heavily sweetened agua frescas (fruit juice, water, and

added sugar).32 Among the major actions recommended

by the government’s Beverage Guidance Panel was the

removal of all whole milk from government programs

and replacement with 1.5% milk. This was followed in

2010 by development of an Obesity Prevention Strategy

signed by all ministers and the president. More recently,

an agreement between the major Mexican food compa-

nies and the Ministries of Health and Education removed

most foods and beverages with high sugar and high satu-

rated fat content from schools. The government also

established a front-of-package initiative to provide Min-

istry of Health-approved healthy food labels for foods

with reduced sodium, sugar, and saturated fats along with

more healthful components.

In comparison, Asian countries have generally done

little, but Singapore and Thailand are exceptions. In Thai-

land, efforts have been led by key nutritionists and Prin-

cess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn. The government has

started a number of infant feeding and school initiatives

related to obesity prevention. They have revised food

labeling, increased promotion of fruits and vegetables,

and worked on reducing the fat and oil content of foods,

but they have not yet invested significant resources or

developed a comprehensive program.

In Latin America, Brazil and Chile are initiating a

number of measures; however, the efforts have and will

continue to come up against food industry concerns, as

highly processed and unhealthful foods are found in

schools and elsewhere.109

FUTURE OPTIONS AT THE COMMUNITY AND

LARGE-SCALE LEVELS

If we are to prevent obesity and reduce the rapid increases

in global obesity, the prime focus must be on the food

supply and improving the quality of diets while reducing

total caloric intake. From the intervention, program-

matic, and policy perspectives, this is the area with most

potential. Will interventions in pregnancy and infancy

represent the key to preventing future overweight? Can

such interventions work without major shifts in energy

imbalance and thus in diets in later life?

A second and equally important set of questions

relates to improving diets at all ages. Can we recover all

the healthful elements of diets lost over the last half

century (e.g., beans or legumes from many countries,

coarse grains and whole-grain products from others, veg-

etables from many)? How do we reduce the excessive

consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages, fatty, salty

and sugary refined carbohydrate foods termed ultra-

processed foods by Monteiro, junk foods by some, and

empty-calorie foods by others.4,5,68,110,111Are measurement

methods in the current food systems adequate to address

our concerns about diet quality and quantity67? While

changes in food systems are linked with dietary shifts, the

changes in the overall global food systems are so pro-

found for low- andmiddle-income countries that they are

discussed briefly as a third concern. A fourth area relates

to the health sector and its role in addressing these food

and nutrition issues. Is its role to advocate and work for

regulations or to work with others to educate the public?

Fifth, we find food insecurity, major constraints on the

poor, and many of the issues of poverty and low educa-

tion affecting obesity just as they affect differentially the

problems of hunger and malnutrition.What can the food

insecurity literature suggest about addressing obesity in

the developing world?

Direct feeding, care, and prevention interventions at

the community level

What options emerge from the developmental origins

theory? Consideration of the developmental origins of

obesity and chronic diseases is important because 1) there

is strong evidence to support a role for early-life expo-

sures in the development of later disease risk, 2) there is

potential for intergenerational amplification of risk, and

3) prevention efforts can capitalize on the same develop-

mental plasticity that alters susceptibility to disease to

intervene early to prevent obesity. As stated by Peter

Gluckman, the “greatest leverage in terms of reduction of

risk can be achieved through a timely intervention in the

developmentally plastic phase.”35

The first 1,000 days. Current focus for child survival and

healthy growth and development in resource-poor set-

tings is on the first 1,000 days.112 This begins with preg-

nancy, with attention needed to ensure high dietary

quality, including micronutrient adequacy, and to opti-

mize pregnancy weight gain, avoiding inadequate as well

as excessive gains.113 However, since early pregnancy

matters, it is vital that interventions optimize the health

and nutritional status of young women prior to preg-



nancy. This implies a need to focus on the period from

childhood to adolescence as well in order to promote

linear growth, minimize excess gains in adiposity, and

establish healthy patterns of diet and physical activity.

Recent attention has focused on young girls as an impor-

tant target for improving health (e.g., Center for Global

Development, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, Start

with a Girl: A New Agenda for Global Health [http://

www.cgdev.org/content/publications/detail/1422899/],

and Girls Count:AGlobal Investment andActionAgenda

[http://www.cgdev.org/content/publications/detail/

15154]). This focus is also important in light of the fact

that in several low- and middle-income countries, such as

South Africa and Guatemala, obesity increases sharply in

girls in the years following menarche,114 putting young

women at risk for pregnancies complicated by obesity as

well as micronutrient deficiencies.

Some adverse effects related to feeding deserve

careful consideration in program and policy work.

Limited evidence from randomized clinical trials in high-

income settings shows that a higher protein content in

infant formula is associated with higher weight in the first

2 years of life but has no effect on linear growth115 and

that feeding a nutrient-enriched formula to infants who

are small for their gestational age is related to higher fat

mass in mid-childhood.116 In Finland, a randomized

study of individualized dietary and lifestyle counseling to

reduce intake of saturated fat decreased the prevalence of

overweight in school-age girls.117 These studies demon-

strate the potential for dietary modification to influence

obesity risk. Experimental evidence from low- and

middle-income settings on dietary interventions to

reduce obesity in infancy and childhood is lacking. Most

nutrition intervention trials have been geared toward the

amelioration of stunting and enhancement of growth of

malnourished children.

Research is needed to define an optimal weaning and

early childhood diet that promotes linear growth and lean

body mass while minimizing excess adiposity. An exten-

sive body of literature has explored whether breastfeeding

reduces the risk of child obesity and it generally finds only

small or minimal protective effects. However, breastfeed-

ing is well known to contribute to healthy growth and to

reduce stunting, which is, in turn, associated with later

overweight in low-income populations.118 Thus, the pro-

motion of breastfeeding has value in the context of

obesity prevention in low- and middle-income countries.

While there is an appreciation of the potential

importance of intervening in pregnancy and infancy to

prevent later obesity,119 there is a lack of specificity about

the components of potentially successful interventions.

This reflects a lack of knowledge relevant to early obesity

prevention in low- and middle-income countries. More-

over, investigators are just now beginning to assess the

relative importance and potential impact of prenatal

versus postnatal effects and the relative importance of

different periods (infancy, childhood, adolescence).

Owing to the relatively recent acceptance of the premises

put forth to support the developmental origins of adult

disease risk and the need for long-term cohort studies to

test interventions, there is, as yet, no empirical evidence to

support such efforts as a means to influence obesity and

chronic disease risk. However, several trials have been

initiated, but have yet to be published. For example, in

Pune, India, Yajnik and colleagues have begun to provide

nutritional supplements to adolescent girls prior to and

during pregnancy.

Clearly, there is a large and presently unmet need to

explore the implications of interventions based on devel-

opmental origins concepts, but it is essential to include a

life-course perspective that recognizes intergenerational

risks and the importance of infant and young child nutri-

tion. Given the persistent problems of poor nutrition

(stunting, impaired intellectual development, increased

morbidity) that coexist with the development of child

obesity, it is critical that interventions be geared to opti-

mize nutritional status through careful attention to diet

quality and composition with the aim of enhancing linear

growth, eliminating micronutrient deficiencies, and pre-

venting obesity.

Focus on the food supply

The question that arises repeatedly is, why can’t we just

return to earlier, healthier components of traditional

diets in Asia, Africa, and other transitional regions of the

world? Here, a set of options is grouped in a manner

consistent with that used by the International Obesity

Task Force.

Food-related fiscal measures. Are there ways to shift diets

towards (or back to) healthier components? Can we alter

relative prices? Can we learn ways to promote legumes

and other vegetables that link naturally with food system

development? A major area of concern across the globe is

the loss of overall healthy dietary patterns and the

removal of key components of the diet. The thinking is

that since dietary patterns shifted greatly in a span of 10

to 20 years, they can shift again just as readily.

The first problem relates to the relative prices of

foods consumed as basic staples prior to the major dietary

changes of the past 20–50 years. These include whole

grains, legumes, other vegetables, and fruits that many

scholars felt were part of the healthier components of

diets across the globe before the 1960s. Relative prices

globally have reduced the cost of animal-source foods,

oils, sugar, and related products.79Removal of subsidies in

the United States and Europe might not appreciably alter



the relatively lower prices of animal-source foods, oils,

and sweeteners, among others.120,121 In contrast, there is

no research on the role subsidies play in the shift in the

overall structure of diets in low- and middle-income

countries. Such work is needed to fully understand if

government interventions, which are numerous in most

Asian, African, and Latin American countries, adversely

affect the quality of the diet and are linked with excessive

caloric intake. In 1989, a conference was held in China

that discussed the future problems with obesity, the large

subsidies of fatty pork, and the reduced intake of legumes,

especially soy and soy products, in China. The Chinese

Ministry of Agriculture subsequently made a small effort

to reduce the pork subsidy. (It should be noted that the

conference was a joint endeavor of the Chinese Academy

of Medical Sciences and Chinese Academy of Agricul-

tural Sciences, and the Ministries of Health, Rural Devel-

opment, and Agriculture were also involved).78,120,121 It is

presently unclear if it is possible to adjust relative pricing

and preferences in favor of more healthful foods, but this

represents one key global long-term goal.

One of the major targets of efforts to rapidly improve

public health has been the taxation of select foods and

beverages, particularly sugar-sweetened beverages. Many

countries have initiated discussions about implementing,

or have attempted to add, sugar-sweetened beverage taxa-

tion, and some global organizations, such as the World

Cancer Research Fund and the World Heart Federation,

have made this a central cause in their work. Mexico

provides a prime example of how a government initiative

has been implemented to control sugar-sweetened bever-

age consumption in schools and thereby reduce the

number of calories consumed from beverages.32,69,70

Worldwide, over 20 countries have banned all sugary bev-

erages from schools, and about 12 have banned 100%

fruit juice as well. Limited literature supports the poten-

tial benefits of taxation of sugary beverages.7,12,122–125

Monteiro has raised the controversial question of

whether it is possible to remove some of the heavy reliance

on ultraprocessed food.He defines ultraprocessed foods as

basically confections of processed foods, typically with the

sophisticated use of additives to make them edible, palat-

able, and habit-forming.He feels this leaves the food prod-

ucts with no real resemblance to regular food (e.g.,

commodities such as produce or meat), even though they

may be shaped, labeled, andmarketed to seemwholesome

and fresh.4,5,82 Monteiro claims that ultraprocessed foods

are a problem because they readily induce overeating and

are a major source of empty calories. In many ways, this

argument echoes the desire of Michael Pollan and other

authors around the globe who want to see a return to the

consumption of basic commodities like fruits, vegetables,

poultry, and other meat but no ultraprocessed foods (or

very limited use of such foods).126

Given the dominance of a large and complex chain of

food handling from farm to consumer, with varying

degrees of processing affecting all foods, it is hard to know

what to label as an ultraprocessed food. Further, the prac-

ticality of these initiatives from both a global hunger and

an environmental perspective has yet to be examined. In

the case of ultraprocessed food, the question of whether

or not we can we actually provide healthier food for large

populations across the globe remains. For elites, income,

time, and price constraints may not be as restrictive as for

other socioeconomic groups, and there are indications

that shifts towards more natural foods may be occurring

in this group. Evidence of this includes the rebirth of

farmers markets (wet markets) across the United States

and other high-income countries, growth of the Slow

Food movement, and even the growing availability of

organic food in the global food supply. However, global-

ization of the food supply, technological advances in pro-

cessing and preservation, and the ultraprocessing of food

may be so far along that it is impossible to return to

simpler,more traditional ways of obtaining food and pre-

paring it.

Private sector voluntary initiatives. Is it possible to work

with global and national food companies to enhance the

quality and reduce the caloric content of processed foods?

Will voluntary initiatives work? Will food companies

promote regulatory and other policy changes that address

global obesity? And, can we succeed in improving diets if

global companies (many of which are bigger than some

nations in income and assets) do not cooperate? These are

complex questions that are almost impossible to answer,

and history has shown that cooperation is only possible in

some cases. Many use the example of the battle against

smoking behavior and tobacco use as the approach to be

used in addressing the “bad” elements of the food sup-

ply.127,128 However, the scope and reach of the food com-

panies is far greater than that of the tobacco companies,

and the need for all consumers to eat food leads to

complex issues when focus is sharpened on what many

feel is an essential point – there are “good” foods to

encourage and “bad” foods to discourage and it is no

longer possible to rely on consumers to eat a “healthful”

diet voluntarily.

Currently, several major global initiatives are

underway. The one that seems most promising is the

potential reduction of total calories proposed by 17

leading food companies. Their commitment in the

United States is to remove 1.5 trillion calories from the

total US supply of the processed foods they sell by 2015.

They have made no explicit agreements with other

countries on the exact amount of calorie reduction;

however, they are negotiating a similar arrangement in

Australia. The US arrangement is under the umbrella of



the Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation (http://

www.healthyweightcommit.org/). The University of

North Carolina (UNC) Food Research Program team is

the official outside evaluator of the effort. Even in the

United States, these global giants control only about

25–30% of the total calories consumed. Therefore, there

are questions not only about the true effectiveness of the

changes in the companies’ own sales models and prod-

ucts but also about consumer substitutions of other

packaged and processed food and beverage products

and other sources of calories.

Walmart is leading a second initiative in the United

States inwhich it has pledged to cut the amount of calories

sold, albeit without specifying a solid exact amount or a

strong external evaluation plan. Furthermore, it is unclear

howWalmart will translate this pledge to its global stores.

There is no clear evidence that these voluntary

pledges will be linked with reduced energy intake,

improve diet quality, or reduce obesity, even for the global

companies.129,130 To date, studies on topics such as control

of mass media marketing to children provide little evi-

dence of any noticeable decline in marketing of empty

calorie foods.131 Furthermore, these voluntary efforts

seem to be focused on the United States, Europe, or other

high-income countries and not the low- and middle-

income world.

There is a key additional element. Global food com-

panies are responsible for the major portion of sales of

certain categories of foods, such as sugar-sweetened bev-

erages, in low- and middle-income countries. However,

there are numerous local food preparers, processors, and

distributors. Even if global food companies reduce the

caloric content of their products, it is unclear whether

those products would simply be replaced by those of local

competitors with higher caloric content. Our group is

attempting to determine if we can evenmeasure the reach

of global food companies in countries as diverse as the

United States and China. In higher-income countries,

where governance is open, it is relatively simple to do;

however, across the globe, the roles of global companies

become much murkier and are often impossible to gauge

accurately as information on ownership is not publicly

obtainable. Further, there is the indirect impact of these

companies on how foods are produced, processed, and

distributed and even the types of products that compa-

nies want to market as food and drink.132A publication by

JL Watson showed how the introduction of McDonald’s

into Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, Japan, and other Asian

countries affected the entire culture of food service and

preparation in other restaurants.132

The United States and Western Europe have imple-

mented food safety and labeling controls and careful

monitoring of many components of marketed food, but

what will happen as global food and agribusiness compa-

nies become active in low- and middle-income transi-

tional economies? As with tobacco, will “junk food” and

unethical marketing be focused on low- and middle-

income countries? Our team at the University of North

Carolina has found some evidence of this in the sugar-

sweetened beverage arena.3We conducted a case study of

the two largest and most influential producers of sweet-

ened beverages, the Coca-Cola Company and PepsiCo,

who, together, control 34% of the global soft drinkmarket

and 69% of the carbonated soft drink market.We exam-

ined how they adjusted their product portfolios globally

and in three critical markets (the United States, Brazil,

and China) in 2000–2010. On a global basis, total rev-

enues and calories sold per capita increased. In the United

States, both total calories per capita and calories per

ounce sold decreased, while the opposite was true in the

developingmarkets of Brazil and China.Total calories per

capita increased greatly in China and, to a lesser extent, in

Brazil.3 It is quite possible that such shifts will cross into

many other categories of food. It is clear that the declines

in kcal/ounce in the United States reflects a shift toward

greater marketing of low-calorie options. It might also

reflect the increased demand for low-calorie beverages,

but it is impossible to untangle supply and demand. In

Brazil, despite the increased attention to obesity and large

declines in obesity among women, there is no evidence of

a shift in consumption patterns (unpublished data).

Healthy public policies

Where does the public health system fit into this? Inmany

countries, the modern medical sector represents a major

contact point for individuals during critical times in the

life cycle (pregnancy, infancy, and aging). Also, modern

medical practitioners are held in high esteem. The public

health sector thus has a particularly important role to play

through its contact with individuals and families in many

countries. At the same time, when it comes to guidance

related to obesity, there are few examples at the

provincial/state or national levels in which this sector has

been mobilized and used effectively to prevent obesity.

Rarely is there evidence that nurses, physicians, and other

medical professionals raise and discuss intelligently the

issues of proper diet and physical activity patterns.

Negative effects of current programs focused traditionally

on undernutrition. As the experiences in Mexico and

Brazil show, traditional poverty alleviation and food pro-

grams can have unforeseen consequences, especially in

environments in which activity patterns have become

more sedentary. Are there current food and nutrition

programs that actually increase the risk of obesity inAsia,

theMiddle East, andAfrica?What about other macroeco-

nomic policies? This, again, is an under-researched area.



As noted in reports of studies performed in Chile

and Mexico, there is the potential that current feeding

programs can be focused on reducing hunger and mal-

nutrition, but instead of requiring additional calories,

their target populations may need higher-quality foods.

The outcomemay otherwise be increased weight gain and

obesity.93,95,133 Little is known about this issue globally,

since the focus has been primarily on the prevention or

treatment of undernutrition, and data have not been sys-

tematically evaluated for potential effects on excess

weight gain and obesity.As countries make the transition

from reduced hunger and poverty toward less con-

strained food supplies, increased incomes, and modern

infrastructure, there is a concomitant reduction in physi-

cal activity and in the quality of foods consumed – factors

that are clear contributors to overweight and obesity.

Can schools promote change? Globally, there has been a

large shift toward consumption of precooked and prepre-

pared, highly processed, empty-calorie food. In many

countries, knowledge about food and skills in food prepa-

ration and cooking are being lost as new generations

grow increasingly reliant on food prepared in locations

outside the home.6,134 To combat this problem, the United

Kingdom built kitchens to teach cooking to boys and girls

in middle schools throughout the entire country over the

2000–2010 period.135–138 Can school gardens and teaching

exercises that enhance understanding of food and food

preparation encourage the next generation to cook and

consume healthier food? Little is known about this

option.

A few studies suggest that such options might work,

but rigorous evaluations do not yet exist. Nevertheless, in

South Korea, a generation of young housewives was

trained to cook traditional low-fat and healthy vegetable

dishes. This was linked to high vegetable intake and low

fat intake.139,140 Similarly, there is some evidence that

training several generations of women in France to cook

with portion controls might have been important for

reduced portion sizes in France.6,141,142

Trade. Globalization and the World Trade Organization

are often credited with opening the globe to free trade in

food and services.143 There are effects such as reduced

edible-oil prices and increased intake of these oils in

China that can be linked to specific agreements, such as

those addressing trade barriers to imports. However,

modernization and increased trade go hand in hand with

improvements in the quality of living that no country

would willingly forego. The gap lies in our knowledge of

specific components of trade agreements that might

adversely affect diet and the effects of trade and economic

policies on dietary patterns.

Marketing of unhealthy food to children. A prime area of

concern is how food marketing to children contributes to

an obesogenic environment. The role of media – televi-

sions, computers, notebooks, or cell phones – has

expanded in use and impact. The media have ready access

to the consumer, and the global penetration is such that

not a household, village, or urban sector is missed. At the

same time, product placement in movies, on billboards,

and elsewhere has created an environment in which chil-

dren and adults are assaulted with visions of eating and

drinking that are creating global shifts in food demand.

Thus, a prime target for combating obesity is media

control, though all initiatives to date have focused only on

marketing to children and not on the total marketing

environment, as occurred with early efforts to control

tobacco advertising.127,128,144,145 Control of advertising rep-

resents a major aspect of tobacco control in countries that

have seriously reduced tobacco use. There may, thus, be

important lessons from the tobacco story that are relevant

for food.

Public sector healthy food service policies. The public

sector feeds enormous numbers of individuals in schools,

hospitals, and government departments. Improving the

quality of food served in these institutions remains

another key measure.98 As with the marketing of foods,

only minimal evaluations of initiatives in this sector as

they relate to diet and body composition have been

completed.

Food and nutrition labeling. Food labeling is emerging

as a major global initiative. In Latin America, Asia, and

Africa the focus is not only on providing “nutrition

facts” panels on foods but also on developing systems

for identifying which foods and beverages are deemed

healthy according to the food customs of each country

and global initiatives to reduce added sugar, trans fats,

other saturated fats, and added sodium while encourag-

ing consumption of whole grains, fruits, legumes, and

other vegetables.100 India, China, Brazil, Mexico, South

Africa, and Chile are all considering such initiatives.

This is a very promising option as the global food

supply increases in complexity, and consumers across

the globe increasingly shift consumption to processed

and packaged foods and to shopping in commercial

chains, be they convenience stores, grocery stores, super-

markets, or megamarts.

CONCLUSION

In the past half century, there have been vast shifts in how

humans eat and drink, the incidence of energy imbalance,

overweight, and obesity, and the vast array of other



nutrition-related cardiometabolic problems. Unfortu-

nately, we do not have the data to document precisely

how these changes compare with others over the course

of human evolution. However, from our perspective, as

individuals concerned with attaining a healthy diet and

healthier body composition, it appears as if many adverse

changes have accelerated in the past several decades

across the globe. This does not mean that all of the

changes that have occurred are perceived as harmful. In

contrast, the improvements to food convenience and

safety, the increasingly fatty, sweet, and salty diets, and the

new and interesting beverages with great flavors bring

many benefits. However, it is critical to evolve toward a

healthier diet, and in many cases, a less processed diet

with more nutrient-dense and healthier foods. To prevent

future problems and to provide for those with nutrition-

related noncommunicable diseases, be they obesity, dia-

betes, a cancer, or others, it is imperative to improve

dietary patterns around the world. Focusing on medical

treatments, smoking reduction, and regulating sodium in

the diet will not halt the rising epidemic of obesity and

many other cardiometabolic problems or all of the related

economic, health, and other consequences facing low-

and middle-income countries, in particular. Effective

action requires evidence-based, carefully evaluated pro-

grams and policies. This review summarizes a great deal

of work that has occurred over the past half century in

response to concerns about the rapid dietary shifts occur-

ring in stages around the world.
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